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Universities.
Wb do no share in what seems to be a gene-

ral opinion, that the fewer universities wo have
and the more liberally they are endowed the
better the interests f education aro subserved;
at least we do not share in all of it. In a re-

public, and, above all, in a republics like ours,
embracing probably every shade of character
and habit of thought, there is need, we think,
of as many colleges as the people are willing
cordially to support one in each State, if pos-

sible. If all the endowments which havegone
to found new Universities throughout
Tarda endowments large enough to be bene-fioi- al

to an established University, but barely
Sufficient to enable a new one to maintain the
credit of a school if all the3e endowmont3
had been given to any one college, we would
have to-da- in deed and in truth, a University
worthy of Pennsylvania. It is the mistake
of gentlemen who have money to bestow upon
education, that they are willing to give a hun
dred or two hundred thousand dollars to lay
an inefficient and insecure foundation which
shall bear their name, but they hesitate to con-

tribute any sum towards strengthening founda-

tions laid already. We see the sudden
rise of colleges professing to give their stu-

dents the benefit of a full University
course and its degree of Bachelor of
Arts, when their entire endowment is
probably insufficient to comfortably support
three ohairs In any University in Germany.
Americans know how to give to benevo-

lence, to trade, and to politics, but the science
of giving to education, which has attained such
perfection in England and over the continent
of Europe, is as yet in its infancy among us.
We are too prone to consider ourselves and
Our own glory before the true interests of the
community we desire to benefit, and thus
muoh of our seed is sown in stony places,
and its fruit is insignificant, short-lived- , and
unsatisfactory. We point to the educational
system of our own State as witness of the truth
of what we say. What a wilderness of col-

leges it Is I How many half-reare- d structures,
how many Aladdin's towers are awaiting com-

pletion, with the difference that his struc-

ture wanted but a window, while these are
destitute of respectable foundations I What a
mistake in those worthy gentlemen, so zealous
to lay many foundations, and not content to
build upon and insure foundations already
laid t Let us hope that the future benefactors
of learning in this State will be progressive
and disinterested enough to recognize and rec-

tify it. If Lafayette is to be the University of
Pennsylvania, be it Lafayette; if Lehigh, be it
Lehigh; if Gettysburg, or the Art De-

partment of our Medical University
here, be it even so. Wherever the
University of our State 6hall be esta-

blished, let it be established; let its
foundations be secure, immovable, independent
of all scholars' fees, with the best intellectual
material that can be procured generously sup-

ported, and the whole edifice one to which a
' Pennsylvanian can point with pride and say
"her degree is worth something." It seems

to us the existence of any other than such a
one is a negative injury to education. It
receives into its bosom men who, with strong
talent and zeal for study, very quickly cease
to exert themselves when they find there is no

incentive to industry, and that honors and
degrees can be taken as well without as with
a great painstaking. It has an entire college
roll of ninety or a hundred students, when it
ought to have, and would have if it was worth
anything, seven or eight hundred, and even a
thousand. Men who become great after gradu-

ating at such an institntion owe little of it, it
may be supposed, to their Alma Mater. If
they die rich they are little inclined to leave a
rkh legacy to a parent that has been anything
but alma to them, even if, indeed, they have
wA by that tiiue forgotten all about her. And

ttrug to nay, through all this coldness
kui bfcgbwA tL college will continue to live,
uv rioLw, juo yjvur, jujet alU to maintain an

We Lve Wt) ld to tlwt observation in
iw of the hyjHjal f tL 'J ruVt of the UnU

Yertd-- y vf J'ttUVuiyWftuia fw fm.d fojr the en.
dvwxueut of to wUUtiuual yrofab&orsLipii of
tfuou uid (jmuuiu. We ewuebtly Lope that
the jubU-- ' will appreciate the apptud, mi
geiMuualy respond to it, it', upon inquiry, it in

found that the elLoiuuoy of the Cvliege would
be in any degree iuorwud by the gift, ao ap.
plied. As for us, we are free to ijgr that the
system of a voluntary course commends itself

to us by every possible argument of education.

And yet we know of many, and the best
American Colleges, that have no such system,

and are very efficient, according to the present
theme of College instruction, without it

Yale, for instance, and Princeton. When any
Board of Trustees have their professorships so

'well endowed that they can plaoe the
mnt talent In every one of them, we

heartily eihort and praise the effort to

eiilarife their sphere of aseruiness ana lnnu
euoe; but when large endowments are needed

for trnnKthenlng the professorships wlilon lie,

and always have laid, at the base of a college

course, we doubt the policy of Incurring ex

penditures In any new direction. If we are

not mistaken, uch Is the case with the

Ut.lrert.lty of Pennsylvania. For nearly a hun-4e- d

ears it Ua Ua w elitonu Pfm on
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of those iusuflioient endowraonta given by
somebody or sevoral somebodies long sinoe
dead, to which nobody ever made any sensible
addition. It is an Aladdin's tower waiting
these many years for some kind hand to
bestow upon it the oharaoter and vim
of a living University. Its many pro-
vosts have come and gene; its professors
have lived, died, and resigned in their chairs;
it has graduated its petty classes of eighteen
and twenty, and the world ha3 rolled on none
the better and none the worse for its iufluence.
This should not be the record of a hundred
years. What, amid all the turmoil and bustle
of existence; all the nervous hurrying on of
the tide of life to newer worlds; all the deaths
of time-wor- n fallacies and births of new and
living truths; all the overthrows of empires
and kingdoms; all the changes in State and
Church; all the growth of the human soul and
mind an engine bearing the name of Educator
should remain where its founder left it a hun-
dred years ago 1 Benefactors of education do
not seem to recognize it as a legacy for which
they were bound, in the interests of learning,
to provide, before seeking newer fieldd of en-

terprise; they simply left it where it was.
Without proper life,. it carries on the mecha-

nism of university forms.' Without proper
spirit are its public examinations, at which few

ever attend.
We hail, therefore, the movement of the

present Board of Trustees to awake this Hip
Van Winkle of a hundred years. True, the
movement has been made before and failed;
but no matter, let them try once again. livery
dollar spent on an established institution is
worth a hundred given to a new, unstable
scheme, which a hundred years hbnee will be
in the same condition. Let the money be
expended rather upon the liberal endowment
of chairs essential to a usual college course,
and upon whatever apparatus the University
may need, than upon the creation of
French and German professorships. Let the
studies for a university course of four years be
fully and explicitly laid down, and every room
so maintained that it will not be neoessary to
put aside or assume any branch of learning,
according as a prolessor may resign or one
be appointed to auy department. Let her be
perfectly independent of all tuition fees, that
examinations may be publio and aa essentially
a test of merit as is possible in our institutions
of learning.

These are the necessities of auy first-clas- s

college. And what are those of the many
colleges throughout our Union, founded and
cared for like her 1 Will the people support,
consolidate, or abolish ? What shall we say
about our own State, our own city f Let us
really have a University of Pennsylvania. If
we arc not prepared to make these sacrifices
for the one in our own city, let them be for
some other of our colleges, and then, as quickly
as possible, secure either consolidation or
abolition.

A Poor Paying Policy.
The result of the Tennessee election very
decisively auswers the question of how the
colored citizens of the South will vote. Just
so long as the Democratic party maintains its
present attitude of hostility to impartial suf-
frage, nothing else can be reasonably ex-

pected than that the colored citizens, wherever
they have votes, will array themselves en
masse against that party. They would be
foellsh if they did not. The colored citizens
of Tennessee would be infatuated to vote for a
party that seeks to disfranchise them. So

the probability is that the Democratic party,
for the sake of keeping the comparatively
small number of colored men at the North
from the exercise of the elective franchise for
a few years, will deliberately sacrifice the con-

trol of nearly every Southern State.
There was a time in the history of the De-

mocratic party when it would not have been
guilty of stupidity like this. But that was when
it was actuated and inspired by truly democra-
tic ideas, and when its leaders were men of
sagacity and foresight. Now it has discarded
its ancient principles, and its leaders are
"blind leaders of the blind."

When slavery was overthrown In this
country, it must have been apparent to every
reflecting mind that the freedman would soon
become a citizen. The idea that we could per
manently Lave a class of inhabitants, born on
the soil, paying taxes, doing military duty,
and sustaining all the duties and responsibili
ties of citizenship, without enjoying its fran
chises, was absurd. The thing was impossi-

ble. The true course, therefore, for the Demo-- ,

crats was to have at once accepted the situa-

tion, and by graciously conceding what it was
inevitable the colored citizens would other
wise soon achieve, have left the door open to
secure their support. Instead of this, the
Democrats have fought the enfranchisement of
the colored citizen at every step, and have suc-

ceeded in arraying nearly a half-millio- n

of voters in solid phalanx against their party.
And they have done this without gaining
thereby a single substantial advantage. The
anti-negr- o cry has ceased to have any influ-
ence upon the people. It has beoome com-

pletely worn out a fit subject for sneers and
jokes. There never was an instance of a great
party's making a more complete failure in any
given line of policy. Its statesmanship has
descended to that low plane where the Rev.
Petroleum V. Nasby is its fittest and most
complete exponent.

Rents have taken a tumble In New York.
The World says that landlords who about the
first of May last, with characteristic tenacity,
held on to the old prices, and even In many
instances added on a hundred dollars or so, are
now quite satisfied to dispose of their empty
houses at ten and even twenty per cent, below
the prices of 18GG. We notice more places to
let in this city than for a long time past.

W liabk from forwarders that the new
wheat crop la coming, forward rapidly.

Old Issues and New Ones.
Ooa Democratlo contemporary asserts that the
Republicans are raising "the old war issues,"
and that "the people are callod upon to aot as
if time had stood still for the past two years."

To which we reply that it is the Demooraoy
that Insist upon fighting over old issues, and
who call upon the people to aot as if time had
stood still not merely for two years, but for
seven years. Our contemporary still fights Us
political battles as though slavery were yet
alive, as though no great war had been fought,
no grand revolution in favor of freedom and
human progress achieved. The Republicans
are ready to go forward to new issues to
tariffs, currency, publio improvements, and
the like but the Democrats insist upon being
whipped a few more times on the great funda-

mental questions of human rights, and we

suppose we shall have to gratify them. The
old issues will be fully settled in this country
when every man enjoys equality brjore the law.
When the Democrats are willing to live up to
that primal prinoiple of demooracy, then new
issues will be in order, but not before.

The Dilierence.
Our Democratic contemporary quotes some
pretty hard sayings of Parson Brownlow in the
days "before the flood," when he was a pro-slave- ry

man. We believe that Governor
Brownlow does not pretend to justify or de-

fend himself for his course at that time, any
more than the Apostle Paul justified his early
persecution of the Church. But the joke of
the thing is, that so long as he maintained
those sentiments, and was a , bitter, rampant
pro-slave- champion, our contemporary
thought he was all right. It is because he has
seen the error of his ways, and is now trying
to atone for his pro-slaver- y follies by an
honest and consistent devotion to free princi-

ples, that he has become obnoxious to his
Democratic censors.

In tub mountain counties of Tennessee,
where there are scarcely any negroes or dis-

franchised Rebels, the Republican majority is
about the same a3 the Union majority was in
1861. That tells the Story. The contest is
viitually the same that it was then.

Wb iiavkx't soon the conservatives look so
crestfallen as they do now since Lee's sur-

render in the spring of ISO'S. The Union vic-

tory in Tennessee is too much for them. Pa-

tience, gentle souls I

Kosf-uT- has beeu unanimously chosen to
represent the city of Waitzen in the Hunga-
rian Diet. The voice of the great orator may
now be heard once more in defense of the
rights of his native land.

The Consebvativks are enraged with the
negroes for voting the Republican ticket in
Tennessee. They used to feel the same way
when the negroes helped to whip the Rebels
during the war.

Andrew Johnson's own town and county
gave a large Republican majority. What does
he think of the people now ?

Tub Cretans are reported to have achieved
several victories recently over the Turks.

Confciknce Monet. The New York Times
thu9 discourses on the origin oi the term "Con-
science Money," adding a lew pertinent remarks
upon petty pickings: "General Spinner re-

ceived another remittance of 'conscience
money' the other day $150 from a repentant

officer. This expressive term of
'conscience money' has now come to pass cur-
rent as part of the common coinage of our
language. It would be Interesting to know
how and when it first came into use; whether
it was the invention of some contrite evil-do-

to express the 6barp pang that wrung his
withers on returning gains, or of
some astounded official who received remit-
tances Inexplicable except on the ground of a
'smitten conscience.' It is a pictorial phrase
at all events, which makes one think of a hag
gard sinner, sleepless on a rumpled pillow; and
the same wretch at daybreak stealthily thrust-
ing, when no one is near, into the gas-po- st mail-
box a packet lined with greenbacks, super
scribed to 'The United 8tates Treasury at Wash.
Ington.' At all events, during the last two years
there must have come into the Treasury between
ten and twenty thousands of conscience money,
made up chiefly ot driblets of a dollar, a few
scores or hundreds of dollars, and rarely of a
sum large enough to be apparently worth the
stealing. We fancy, however, that people re
store petty pickings more easily than great ones,
and that though it be as positive an infraction of
the moral law (as we are constantly reminded In
infancy) to steal a pin as to steal a pound, yet
if conscience demand the restoration of the pin,
most men obey her gentle behest more promptly
and gracefully than when Bhe urges the giving
up ot a million."

Thb Latest Harvest Advices. Regarding
the foreign and domestic harvests, the New York
Tribune says: "Our latest advices from Europe
bring bad news of the crops. The harvest in
France threatens to be much below the average,'
and In Portugal the vineyards, which furnish
the principal support ot extensive districts, are
seriously affected by disease. In nearly all parts
of oui own country, however, the agricultural
prospects, notwithstanding the wet summer, are,
extremsly cheering, and without a perceptible
drag upon o lr own store we can make up the
deficiencies of Europe. We have taught the
Old World couutries the aits of war and peace,
and set them many a good lesson In politics.'
Now and not for the first time either we are
going to feed them.'"

Exemption vuou Cholbba in New Yobk.
The Tribune of to-da- y refers to the absence of
cholera from New York city, and says: "Our
exemption, until the 1st of August, from the
attacks of epidemlo cholera, has been the more
noticeable from the fact that that dread disease
has been raging lu different portions of our own
country as well at in foreign lands. The South-
western cities have suffered heavily from this
cause, and from Memphis aud the towns of ar-o-ff

Kansas we have the report of many deaths.
One year ago the deaths from cholera In this
rlty and Brooklyn were from thirty to forty per
day, nad tUa Tribune said, 'Cholera m u epl- -

domic Is rapidly upon the Increase In this city
and upon the Islands In the East river.' That
we have not the same record to msko to-da- y is
duo to Providential care, and not to a healthful
condition of cither our tenement-bouse- s or our
public streets. The Board ol Health are doing
all thdawJiiKtlGes them in dotnir to cleanse the
rookeries where humanity Is packed like her-
ring in a box; but for the purification of our
thoroughlares we must look to other officials."

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.
NORTH CITY !mIN.-NOKT- H

PKN N, 10l, A M. and S P. M ., Rev. H.
MOHHIH CITV.tnS A.M. H"V. 3. M. ()W,!.

INU; 8J M., J. W. CLARK: MOUNT OI.IVKT, l"'
A. M. 4nl 8 P. M., ltev. J. t! URACON: FRANK.FORI) AVKNUK, 1(1', A.M., II. 11UKK.IT; 8 P.M.,

PROTESTANTCHURCH OK Til K MIXMl AH. HUNT1NH- -
'v. niri-ei-

, rurv jucnnioiia. fiMV. l. j. rjinii,
Iteolor. Hnmlny School at o'clock In the morning,
Hnrvices morning nl IDS. Afternoon at 4
o'clock. Ktrungers are w Icome.

fVt TAHERNACLK 1IAPTIHT CHURCH,
"S CllknrUT Street, west or .KlghteiMUh.-Mor-vl- ces

To morrow at 10'-- , A. M. and 74 P. M.
Ktrangers cordially Invited. Holiday Hohool t 8
A. M., Iiifilfxl ol 2ii P. M., until Heptyuiber 1.

F.T KPIMTCK BTHRKT PI115SBT- -
Hil TKRIAN I Hl'KCH.a W. corner ulaPHUDM
nl BKVKNTK.ENTII fcireetfl. Tli" IKev. JAMKS

O. MOFFATT, D.D.. of Princeton, N. J., will prfiRcH
In llils church on Sabbath morning. 4th Instant

commencing at halt-pan- t 10 o'clock:.

THE HKVi . W. PATTrnlOXRiJ win preach at llie TKNT11 PHKrtBYTKKl AN
I'HURC'H (Rev. Dr. lloardman's), corner of WAb-NU- T

aud TWELFTH Bireets, ih lut.,
at lus A. M. aud 4 P. M.

trn. vkrhantown nfcoxd pre.
W6W BYTKltlAN CHURCH, TU LPKITOUK KM
and OBKEN HtreeU .Prciiculng morning
and evening by Kev. Mr. JJE ViVRK, now of Poitu-Tlll- e.

I FHKNIIYTERIANfa CnUJtl'H. Profttmor PORTER, of Lafayette
(Allege, wll preach In HORTICULTURAL HALL,
BROA D eireei, above Wpruce, at Wt A. M.
and 8 P.M.

rr FIFTH KNITKIt PUKSIIf TflRI IX
CHURCH. TWENTIETH and BUTTON-WOO-

Streets. Trenching at 10, and 4. by
tbe Rev. Mr. bl.ADaTOwni.

jjrp. rOIIOCHNINK PRKSBTTERI4X
CHURCH, FRANKLIN Btreet anrtCOLUM-BI-

Avenue. Preaching at 10 A. M. and P. M.

REV. C. 91. TYLER, OP NATHK,WJ Mhhh.. will preach at 10S A. M. and 8 P. M lu
tbe NORTH BROAD 8TRKET PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, BROAD and OREKN Btreeut.

KKNI!,lTO!V PRKMHYTERIAWU'Qj CHUMCH. Preaching by lbs Rev. J. P.
CO MCE Y, at 10 A.M. No second service during
August.

REV. W9I.lhVKI.WEE, PHEMI1YTE- -
Jb? RIAN CHURCH, FIFTEENTH, and

111', and 4.

ST. JOHN'S M. E. CIICIM H,TniltlbQj Btieet, above Reaver. Preaching at 10'J A. M.
To morrow, by Rev. J ACOB DICKKltBUN. Lord's
Bupper at 6 o'clock P. M.

yvra. 1?XIOV M. E. (IHJItni.-RE- V.
JAM KB NEILL at Wi A. hi. Kev. BAMUKL

LUCAB at 8 P. M.

yjrca. WEKTERX M. E. C1U IIC1I.-K- E V.U'W T. B. MILLER, lu1,; and 8. Bacrament.

h&J A. MANhHIP. aud 8.

j-cr. OID ST. UEOKUE'M.-RE- V. M. I.UK& KUR'IZ. 10. Biid 8. Communion at 3.

KALEM M. P. t'II(TR'H, OTTER
Wbi? Bireet, eunt it Front. Preaching
at lil' A. M. and 8 P. M., by Rwv.C. COCFIELL.

NT. JIIDE'N IIIVRI'II, FRANKLIN
UK0 Btreet, above Brown. The rtunday serviced
ourlng Aujtust will lie at in1,' morning and 4 alter-noo-

by Kev. K. U. B. WEBBTEK, or Cornwall,
England.

yvV. RET HUME II ALL, TWELFTH
JWB? Btreet and MON TUOMEKY Avriiiim. Rev. P.
BTRYKEKTALM AO Eating, Buuday Bciiool Con-
cert at tyt. Several eminent ttpeukers.

XilTTIIERHA I'M 'HL'K4 II, NO. 1337
N. TWELFTH Btreet. Rev. NOAH M.

PRICE. Fatttor. Rev. J. R. UATES Morulug andEvfulng. at Wi and 7 '4'. Beats free.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Kj&T GROCERS' AND BUTCHERS' RR--

FRIOF RA.TORB Cheap and good; warranted
cold, arid free from sweat, or no sale.

Also. UAKRIB' UNCLE BAM HOT-AI- R RANUE.
wi lch Is ko admirably constructed that the cooking of
a lamliy, Instead ot belug a labor, Is really a pleasant

Also, the NEW MAGLIOOCO ITEATER, which Is
cheap, powerful In giving heat, and saving in coal.

B. B. HARRIB A CO.,
5 18 3m4p No. 14 North NINTH Street.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. JOT,
COE A CO. Agents for the "Tklbsbafh "

and Newspaper Press of tbe whole country, have
from FIFTH and CHESNUT Streets to No

144 8. SIXTH Btreet second door above WALNUT,
Oyyicns:-N- o. 144 a SIXTH Street, Philadelphia;

TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New York. T 80 HP

tT RIVERSIDE INSTITUTE.

A meeting of the Board of Trustees of the RIVER-
SIDE INSTITUTE was held at 11 o'clock In the
forenoon ol FRIDAY, August 2, at tbe OUlce of
CEO ROE A. COOKE fc CO., No. 83 Sontb THIRD
Street, attended by a majority of tbe Trustees.

JAMES II. SCOVEL
Was unanimously elected Chairman.

Upon motion , Hon. W. W. WA RE was elected Trea-
surer, and HENRT W. GORMAN, Secretary.

One of tbe Trustees being absent, tbe meeting then,
on motion of Mr. Gorman,

ADJOURNED TILL MONDAY,

Tbe 5th Inst., at 12 o'clock noon.
Attest-JAM- ES M. SCOVEL, Chairman.

H. W. Gorman, Secretary. it
A Committee ot two, consisting of J. E. OOE and

JAMES M. SCOVEL, were appointed by tbe Trustees
to examine tbe title to property at Mverslde, and rt

at the pet meeting of the Board of Trustees.

PARDEE SCIENTIFIC COURSE

IK
LAFAYETTE COLLEGE.

The next term commences on THURSDAY, Sep-

tember 12. Candidates for admission may be exam-

ined tbe day before (September 11), or on Tuesday,

July 30, the day before the annual commencement.

For circulars apply to President CATTELL, or to

Prolessor R. B. YOUNQMAN,

Clerk of tbe Faculty. ,

Easton.Pa., July. 1887. 7 K 4ptf

trif PHILADELPHIA AND READING
llSj RAILROAC COMPANY -- OFFICE, No. 27
a FOURTH Street. . M 1897.

DIVIDEND NOTICE, J
TL Transfer Books of this Company will be closed

on SATURDAY, the 6th of July next, and be re-

opened on TUEHDAY, July 16, 117.
Dividend of FIVE PER CENT has been declared

on Ihe Preferred and Common btock.clear of National
aud State Taxes, payable In cub on and after the
l&tbiif July next to the holders thereof, as they shall
staud registered on the books ef the Company on tbe

AUf orders" Dividends ust be witnessed and
Treasurer.6W

OFFICE OF THE FRANKFORD AND
vtjii A DKLFHIA PABBENUEU HALL

WAY , No. Ui FRAN K t'ORD RO A D.
Pmii.adki.phi A. July 26. 18117.

All persons who are subscribers to or holders or the
caiiltal stock ot the Company, and who have not yet
.,.ld ihe Ninth Instalment of Five Dollars per suare
thereon, are hereby notified that the said ninth

has been called In, and that they are
to pay tbe same at the above oUloe on the

tenth day of August, lSji7.

T27HW
iiy oruer v JACOB BINDER. President.

Kji-- FOR CLERK OP ORPHANS' CODRT,
WILLIAM F. BCHElBLJfi,

Twentieth Ward. 7 21101
Subject to the ruiu ot Ui DvwwcatlQ prtj,

AUGUST 3, 18G7.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
T W E N T T-- F O U R T n WARD,

PBtLADKI.PHIA, AUfllSt 1, 1)7.
A meeting ot the UNION REPUBLICAN ASSO-

CIATION of the above Ward was held on Friday
Evening, August 2, 1 W, at the public bouse of John
Mars, corner of Lancaster avenue and Haverfbrd
road, for the purpose of taking action on the rules re-

cently adopted by tbe Colon Republican City Execu-
tive Committee In regard to conducting the delegate
elections. After the reading of the rules by the Sec-

retary, It was, on motion of Samuel Uaworth, Esq.,
agreed

That the rules, as laid down by the Union Republi-
can City Executive Committee, be adopted.

On motion of Mahlon Warner, Esq., It was agreed
that tbe sense or tbls Association be that the hours to
prepare a registry of the Republican voters of each
division shall be from 4 o'clock P. M. to 8 o'clock P.
M. on tbe days slated In said rule.

Samuel Uaworth, Esq., moved that the Secretary
be Instructed to have the proceedings of the meeting
of this Association publlsoel D the "Publio
Ledger," "PreM," "Inquirer," "Evening Telegraph
and "Bulletin."

On motion, adjourned.
C. C. TEIRSOy.

President.John A. Mavolb, Secretary, it

TO THE REPUBLICAN CITIZENS
of Philadelphia. Agreeably to the Supple-

mentary Rules recently adopted by the City Execu-
tive Committee of the Republican party for thegovernment of the Delegate Election to be heldon the 27th of August, the Republican Election
Officers and the Division Executive Committee
ol the various Election Divisions throughout the oitvwill sit at at the regular plsces of holding elections (or
at such places as may be designated by the registering
oillcers), on the evenings of the 6th, 7th. 8th, and tli
of August, between the hours ot 4 and 8 o'clock, toprepare a Registry ot the Republican voters of eachElection Division.

No person shall be allowed to vote at the ensuingDelegate Elec tion unless his nnme appears duly re-
gistered In the enrolling book of stld lilvlsion.

By order of the Republican City Executive Com-
mittee,

WILLIAM R. LEEDS, Presldont.
Johv L. Him.. HPP,,Jomkimi 8. A i.i.KW, les. g 2 St

BjJ" AT ALL SEASONS, IN ALL CLIMKS,
by both sexes, and by Individuals engaged lu

all kinds of employment, active or sedentary, TAR-RANT- S

EFFERVESCENT APERIENT will be
found invaluable as a means of regulating the bowels,
toning tbe liver, and preventing Inflammatory dia--

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

lr HOLLOWAY'8 PILLS IMPURITY- OF THE BLOOD. Health consists in tbepurity of the fluids and solids which compose thehuman body; If tbe blood becomes vitiated It infects
the whole system by lis course through every fibre
and tissue. Holloway's Pills not only expel allhumors which lalul or Impoverish this vital element,
but purl'y and Invlgoruteitand by supplying agentle
and wholesome stimulus to tbe circulation they
strengthen each part, and give tone to the whole
fiame. Sold by all Druggists. 7 23 tulbstit

frT BEAUTIFUL HAIR. CHEVALIER'S
Life for the Hair positively restores grey hair

to Its original color aud youthful beauty; impurts to,
strength, aud growth to the weakest hair, stops Its
falling out at once; keeps the head clean; Is uu

aralieled as a hair dressing. Holdlby all druggist,
nshionable and dealers In fancy Roods.

The trade supplied hy the wholesale drugyi.its.
SARAH A. CHEVALIER, M. D..

6 lo wsCm N ew York.

gfy-:- 1 SCIIOM ACKER & CO.'S CELE-ITs-

' B RATED PIANOrt.-Acknowled- ged supe-
rior in all respects to any made lu this country, and
sold en most reasonable terms. New and Becoud-hau- d

Pianos constantly on hand tor rent. Tuning,
moving, and parking promptly attended to.

6 19 am WareroomB. No. 1103 CHEBNUT Bt.

pffj STECK & CO. PIANOS,
HAINES BROTHERS' PIANOS,

AMD

IMSON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS.

These beautiful Instruments constantly Increase In
popularity, aud are to be found in splendid assort-
ment at

J. E. GOULD'S,
B2Bstuthtf HKYENTII AMP 11IKXXPT.

SSp STEINWAY & SONS' TRIUMP- H-

inr, i a Kin jurusn iu,bTEIN WAY fe BONS
beg to announce most potitivtly that they have been
awarded

Tlltl II HIST ORANU VOL!) HGDAIi
FOR AMERICAN PlaNOd,

tbls medal being iltinctly elaasijled flrat in orkr of
vurlt, and placed at the head of the IM of all Exhtlbtort,
Uy Ute

SUPREME INTERNATIONAL JURY.
This final verdict of the only tribunal determining

tbe rank of the awards at the Exposition, places
THE bTEIN WAY PIANOB

At the hrnd and above all otheri, in all ttylet exhlblteil.
In addition to the above, the great "Buclete des

Beaux Arts," of Paris (the French National Society
of Flue Arts, and the acknowledged highest musical
authority In Europe), has. after a careful examination
and comparison of all the musical Instruments ex-
hibited at the Paris Exposition, awarded to

BTEIN WAY A SONS
1 HEIR GRAND TESTIMONIAL MEDAL

"for greatest superiority and novelty of construction
In Pianos."

Warerooms, 3 2 4p
m.Awm irnoH., so.iom cnEimlr w.

CHICKERING PIANOS AT THE
PARIS EXPOSITION. -- The First
Premium Grand Cold Medal-h- as

been awarded to ChlckerlngA. Sons
for the best Pianos: and also The
Grand Decoration and Medal of The
Legion of Honor has been conferred
upon Mr. Chlckerlng by the hands
of the Emperor of France for entire
superiority In Piano Fortes over all
others exhibited at the Exposition.

W. H. DUTTON,

8 3atf Wo. 914 CHESWUT St.

TCHI TETTER!
AND ALL

BICIIV DISEASES.
ITCH! ITCH! ITOHi

SWAINtfS OINTMENT

Entirely eradicates this loathsome disease, oftentimes

1st from 1 to 48 Hours I

SWATHE'S ALL-IIEAUK- fl OIBITMEBIT.
JWAYNE'S AELrllEAEIKU OINTMENT.
ItWAYNB'M ALLUEAUHia OINTMENT.
SWATNE'S AL.lVUKAl.iafO OINTMENT.
SWAT N EM ALL-H- E A LIBItl OINTMENT,
kWATNE'M ALL-1-1 EA LI 91 U OINTMENT.

Don't be Alarmed If yon have the
ITCH, TETTEB, ERYSIPELAS, SALT RHEUM,

BCALD HEAD, BARBER'S ITCH,
OR, IN FACT, ANY DISEASE OP THE SKIN.

It Is warranted a speedy cure. Prepared by

DR. SWAINE SON,

MO. 130 NORTH SIXTH STREET,
Above Vine, Philadelphia.

6old by all best Drumjista. 1 1 stutu4p

C.. w- - A. TRO MPLER
WILL REMOVE UIS 9IlrSIC STORE

FROM SEVENTH AND CUES NUT TS.

TO SO, t CHESNI7T STREET,

AUQU9T I. . T 20 itutUtftp

SEWING MACHINES.

yiLLCOX & CIDOS'

CJOLD MEDAL

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES,

BIO. 7SO ( IIEsBil'T MTKECT.

W'LLCOX & CIDOS

IMPROVED

MANIFACTUULNG MACHINES,

NO. 70 ClIEMKUT WTBEET.

yiILLCOX & GIBBS'
MCPERIOU

BRAID MAKING MACHINES,

NO. 70 CUESNUT fcTBEET.

W I LLC OX & GIBBS'
TWIHTED LOOPSTITCH"

EMBROIDERY MACHINES,

NO. 70 CHEN UT Ml BEET,

ILLCOX & GIBBS'
CELEBRATED

LETTER "0" SEWING MACHINES,

NO. 780 CUES NUT STREET. U4p

EXCURSIONS.

TENTH ANNUAL EXCURSION FROM
AND UADDONF1KLU TOATLANTIC) CITY. TUKsDAY. August 6, 11MI7, leav-

ing VINKBTKKKT WHAKK o'clock A. M..OOOP-KR'- 8
POINT 6 i0 A. il., and D1ADDOMF1&LD f13A, M,

FARE for the round trip, Ills.Children over five, and under twelve, 65 cents.
Tickets for sale at Vine Street wharf aud Cooper's

Point on the morning of the Kxcemion, on the cars,
and of the Agfiitsuf me above-name- d sialious.The subscriber respectfully solicits your patronaire.

3t WILLIAM PLUM.

RFCLS. DELIGHTFUL SHADE, RB
tSaeatdtikstiwAm treehlns breezes, and first class

lu the (lardeus at ULOUCE8TKR IXJINTBoats leave foot of bOUTH Htreet dally every three-quarte- rs

of an hour. i um4p

.nr Oa CAPE MA If ON TUK?
sfrstt'rtfjwtSUDAYB. THURSDAYS, AND BATCHe ihe new aud swilt steuiuer tJAMUKL M
1'KLION. Cnixaln L. Davis, leaves CHESNU1street Whariu Tuesdays, Thursdays and Nauitdays, aty A.rM.: and returning leaves Cape Mayol
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays at TM A. M.

i'are t'i'fio, Including carriage hire.
frervtinia, "
Children. fl'lii, " '

Excursion tickets on Saturday, good to return oiliouuuy, fi, Including carriage hire.
O. II. HUDBELL.

N. B. Mann's Express Company have arranged K
attend to buKguge, will check baggage through Khotels, cotlapes. etc.: alno sell Tlcktts at their OflicK
No. 1H6 8. FIFTH btreet. 7 8O0t

pjnZTA TAKE THE FAMILY TO
OI.OUCKHTER POINT GARDEN ti,

tbe uiotit delightful place lor recreation and enjoy-
ment In tbe vtclulty of the city. Boats leave feot ol(SOUTH btreet dally every three-quart- or aa"" 1 m4p

FARE TO WILMINGTON,...... 15
rnnlu t Kfa I nm tm 11 in

tin stiwi uilur iinN H A V ThIm a v. - . Tt .

will leave CHKfcNUT Street wharf at H A. M. andUrUlUlf' leavea W'ou'on at '46 A. M.and M
Fare to Wilmington, IS cento; excursion tickets, 23cents. Fare to Chanter or Hook. 10 cents. 7 30 6t

F..aICZ DAILY EXCURSIONS TO WIL
aia Si i n miugton, Del. The steamer ELIZAHaitX will leave DOCK Street Whurf daily al10 A. M. and 4 P. M. Returning, leave MA RKJ'lHtreet Wharf. Wilmington, at 7 A. M. and 1 P. M.Fare for the round trip .....................80 centSingle ticket... ,.....so cenlivueier anu xuarcus JIOOK ..MM.....20 cenlFor further particulars, apply on board

7 22tf 1m W. BURNS. Captain.

EXCURSIONS UPTHE RIVFR
The BDlendld steamboat ninmARJvEK makes dailv Aflern

iju8,uii uu uiiowi, otvi'jjiijg xnverwn, ierretdale, Andalusia, and Reverly, each way. Theseexcursions leave CHiOiNUT BTREET WHARF a2 o'clock In tbe Afternoon. Returning, leave Bristolat 4 o'clock, arriving in the city at 6 o'clock P. M.FARE Excursion. 40 eta. Each way. iba. 86 3m

rn SPLENDID MUSIC IN THEafcwrtrtwS5.QLOUCKBTEK POINT UAKDKW,jj.Vii.Mx' AFTERNOON, commencing MONDAY.July 29. 2fi 15tr

piNE HAMS,
SMOKED BEFF,

TONCK7ES,
SHOHED SALMON,

' SPICED SALMON,
SARDINES, BONELESS AND IN T,OJU.

TOES,

POTTED MEATS,
PRAIRIE OA9IE IN CiHEAT VAHIETT,

FINEST QUALITT OLIVE OIL,

And every variety of CHOICE FAMILY GROCE-
RIES, by the package or retail.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,

S. W. COR. BROAD AND WALNUT STS.,
14 tnths4p) PHILADELPHIA.

ATLANTIC CITY.
THK SURF HOUSE Is nearer tbe ocean than any

other first-clas- s Hotel at this place.
Tbe terms are only 2u per week; half prloe for

Children and Servants. WM. T. CALEB
Proprietor J ,

Ample accommodations for six hundred people.

i.'CAN W A T C H E B.
ineoesi in toe world-o- ld at factory prices by

BLiAi Watch fHuia M.,.i.f" yt.. ..
HIXTH 'uTtStTxZxl lEXih'Vr ?
Ktr"2 stock

tleuUoa 01 called to 6w
S 8

NEW GALOP. THE CELEBRATEDTHK SKA" JAjsa.. as performed by Hassler'sBiud' at US
Btreel Vrlce. M cenuT ' 10Za UT

rpENT8, CANVAS, ETC.-2-HAJ- liD ARMY

Trrpatuu..etWBf!,lr,?alee.'Sw Vr' W0 CVrt'
latJ A. PDRVfca 4 yoN, SOUTH and PENN.

CAwrfY--A?'IIE- R AND BALL
6,atth.c6i:UMiilA ilOU8KX VILXU. Aoaa

MAn-- 1 f J A CIGAB NO. 2.


